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CHRISTY MILLARD NADALIN

illustration from an dntislauery broadside,
1832. RIHS Cctllection (RHi X3 4672).

Christy Millard Nadalin, a graduate of the
University of New Hampshire, is currently a

free-lance associate television producer,

The Last Years of the
Rhode Island Slave Trade

uring the later eighteenth century, America was essentialry divided inro
two regions: the northern commercial region and the southern agrarian
region. characteristically, there was a great demand for cheap labor rn

the south, while the economy in the North depended upon trade and commerce
for its continued health. The demands of these two regions worked together to
create a system of trade with Africa, the \fest Indies, and other points south.
\whether called the sourhern trade, African trade, Guinea tr"de, o. triangle
trade, it involved (in a greatly simplified model) receiving such raw mareriais as
molasses and sugar from the west Indies, converting them into products for
export in the Northeast, trading these products for slaves in Africa, and exchang-
ing the slaves for cash and more raw materials in cuba, the \fest Indies, or the
American colonies. Although there were many other products involved in the
southern trade, slaves were by far the most profitable.

Rhode Island, the smallest of the thirteen American coronies, took a special
interest in the slave trade. until the 1760s slaving was widely considered to be
a reasonable and (in many circles) respectable way to earn a living, and many
New England merchants-from Newport, Rhode Island, north to Salem,
Massachusetts, and Portsmouth, New Hampshire-rvere involved in the traffic.
As time went on, however, the trade began to fail out of favor in the other
northern colonies, but not in Rhode Island.

By the late 1700s the slave trade had become very iimited in the other New
England states' but in Rhode Island it continued to flourish. There is no cerrain
reason whv this was so. Although Rhode Island imported few slaves for its own
use, it functioned as a clearinghouse for the rrade of other colonies, and many
Rhode Islanders considered the slave trade a business much like any other. That
merchants from "Rogue's Island" engaged in such an unpleasant business may
have been readily understandable in lVlassachusetts, whose residents had long
tended to regard their neighbors to rhe south with suspicion and disdain. In
addition, Rhode Island's jagged coastline was especially conducive to illegal
trade, since ships could easily hide in the many harbors and coves. But neither
the moral character nor the geography of Rhode Island seems to convincingly
explain the popularity of the traffic in slaves.

Perhaps the most likely explanation may be (as one historian puts it) rhat ,.the

slave trade was simply the most profitable method of selling rum, Rhode Island,s
most important export."' A probabie contributing factor was Rhode Island,s
individualism, a trait evidenced by the stare's reluctance to join the Union. As
the trade became increasingly distasteful to the general public, it was aban-
doned by the vast majority of businessmen in other areas of the Northeast, but
Rhode Island merchants went their own way in continuing the traffic through
the first decade of the nineteenth century. In Rhode Island, the iast of the origi-
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nal thirteen states to ratify the Constitution-
many merchants chose to ignore state and
(to a lesser degree) federal antislavery legis-
lation in what might well be regarded as an

analogous spirit of autonomy.

The growing struggle over the slave trade
was intensified in the state by the influence
of the Quakers and other groups who vehe-

mently objected to what they saw as an
immoral practice. As the eighteenth century
moved toward its end, Rhode Island, with
its flourishing and visible slave trade and its
equally visible abolition movement, became

the battleground for a protracted fight
between those who wanted the trade abol-
ished and the merchants who enjoyed the
high profits that it yielded.

A€tQ' AAO AAO AAS AAQ
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At hls {{s!1le? or Store ;

A Numbe# of healthy
Negro Boy-s ancl Girls"

Likewiib t..r be lbkl ,-*{i{lsr&'s andI r\ rY' bv the ila{lc or Soien.pe tr's ) n L] lI?
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Aduertisement in the Providence Gazette and
Country Journal, 28 July 1764. RIHS
Collection (RHi X3 5421). Rhode Island traders transported slaves and other cargo along the "triangular"

trade routes in specialized brigs. These were relatively small, fast ships, but with
a great deal of cargo space below decks. Conditions were crowded and unsani-
tary, and when illness struck, it often spread like wildfire through the human
cargo. This was a formula for a disastrous voyage, such as that of the Nicholas
Brown and Company's ship Sally in L765.Under Captain Esek Hopkins, the
Sally left the shores of Africa and headed westward along the "middle passage"

in August of that year. Shortly thereafter Captain Hopkins began to record
slave deaths in his log book. These were mostly due to disease, although eight
were killed in a slave revolt, most likely brought on by fear of the epidemic on
board. The remaining slaves were "so disperited" that "some drowned them-
selves, some starved, and others sickened and died." By the end of the voyage

at least 109 slaves were dead, and Nicholas Brown and Company lost over ten

thousand dollars on the venture.'

Cases of brutality occasionally resulted from fears of financial loss due to slave

mortality or revolt. In one such instance, Captain James DeITolf was charged

with the murder of a female slave stricken with smallpox. In a deposition before

His Excellency Joannes Runnels of Saint Eustatius in 1794, two crewman said

that "no alternative was left to save the Crew and Cargo, which consisted of
one hundred and forty-two Souls, but to throw this one, so dangerously infected,

overboard; which was accordingly done."' This example of brutality was really
no more than representative of the injustices perpetrated against the Africans
who were brought to North America. Despite the inherent brutality of slavery,
those with interests in the trade considered it oniy as a business, subject only to
judgments from an economic standpoint.

The dangers of the slave trade were not confined to the slaves. Many seamen

were stricken by tropical diseases such as yellow fever, and mortality rates were

high among the crews. The sheer danger involved in embarking on a slaving

voyage contributed to making slaving a highly profitable enterprise. 
'Sfhen 

suc-

cessful, such a voyage was the quickest way for an eighteenth-century business-

man to make his fortune.
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Molasses and sugar, used to manufacture the potent variety of rum so popular
on the African coast, were an integral part of the slave trade. The center of rum
production, as well as the home of the r.ast majority of the merchants and ves-

sels engaged in the trade, r,vas Rhode Island. In the mid-1700s as many as thirty
Rhode Island distilleries were involr.ed in the production of rum at any given

time.a For this reason it would seem that Rhode Island's economy was heavily
dependent on the slave trade, a dependencv that merchants could cite in the face

of opposition from the growing abolitionist moyement.

It was uniikely, however, that the economic structure of Providence would have

collapsed even if the trade had ended abruptly; by the late eighteenth century the
town had developed a relatively broad economic base. Initially the four brothers
of Providence's prominent Brown family all dabbled in the trade, but following
the disastrous voyage of the Sally, Moses, Nicholas, and Joseph Brown never
invested in a slaving voyage again, and Moses went on to become one of the
most outspoken abolitionists in the Northeast. Providence in fact abandoned
the trade early, relative to the rest of Rhode Island, under only slight pressure
from the abolitionist movement.

b$, ,'Srg'*f,*etir*-

Other towns were far more dependent on the slave trade. This was particularly
true in Bristol and 

'Warren, 
where the local economy was traditionally linked to

the towns' well-sheltered waterways. Many of the young men in these towns
were employed in the slave trade as seamen or as laborers in the distilleries or
on the docks. The trade largely supported two of Bristol's most prominent fami-
lies, the De\7olfs and the Potters (those members of the two families who
shunned the trade found themselves considerably less wealthy than their broth-
ers and sisters). In the case of Warren and Bristol, slave traders probably had a

strong argument in claiming their dependence on the trade.

AAA AdtO qAO AdlA' qAe

Until the 1760s there appears to have been very little objection in the American
colonies to the buying and selling of slaves. Although there very well may have

been individuals or small groups that objected to the practice, they were not

Illustration from an eighteenth -century netus-

paper. RIHS Collection (RHi X3 458).
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".n .thy^ young Slaves, juft arrivrd
fronr the Coeft ot=Africu.-For Direiti_
ons and further Infbrmation, .;i;-;;
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sufficiently organized or.vocar-ro bring about any significanr changes. Even rrardently abolitionist 
!::t.,t of Friendi permitted ownership of siaves bv theirmembers as late as 1770.s 

vlYrrLr'rr' ur , --

$'hat may have been th-e earliest regal decision to question the constitutionaliof the slave trade and affect the Am"erican colonies o..rr..d inEngland in 177The case of somerset v. Stewart stated that a master could not seize and detaia slave prior to sare elsewhere, and habeas corpus was available to sraves toprevent this from occurring.5 \x/hile somerset wasapplicabre only in England, iaffected opinion in the colonies as weil. Like the ideas of the AmericanRevolution, it questioned the moraiity of slave o-.r".rhip .r..-rr*.. For thosopposed to slavery, the Somerser decision proved *hut -"rry had believed foryears: that slavery was in violation of "naturar law,, or the law of God. Thisdecision opened the way for more concrete antislavery regislation, appricablesolely ro rhe colonies.-

The movement to aborish the slave trade began in earnest shortly before theAmerican Revolution. This was no coincidence; the ideas of the Revolutionwere instrumental in forcing the col0nists to question the morality of owningother human beings. In a time suffused with a belief in poriticai equaiity andpersonal freedom for ali men-a berief that wourd be forcefu'y expressed inthe Declaration of Independence-some A-.ri.u.r, who supported the slavetrade may have fert that they were violaring their pri.r.ipl.r'iri* ,rr", support.As more and more Americans recognized the uncomfortable contradictionbetween the ideals of equality 
"nd 

ir..do- and the practice olslaveholding,

l*lmXfi;:.""'petitions fo' ln*, against ti'. tr"d. b.gu., to appear

The beginning of what might be considered the nation,s antislavery legislationoccurred in 1774, when the First continentar congress ordered the slave tradediscontinued. Most Rhode Island *.r.hnnr, honored this raw and withdrewfrom the trade.' rfith the iaw st'r in .fr..r, the postwar revival of slave traf-ficking' which was much more substanrrui thun the prewar activity,was thuscompleteiy illegai. Arso in 1774 the Rhode Isrand Generar err.*t ty passed alaw declaring that no slave was to be brought into Rhode Island unless he orshe could not be disposed of in the .west In?ies., 8..";r;;iitr'!,rurri."tion thelaw proved totally ineffectual.

rn 1784 the General Assembly passed an act calling for modified manumission,under which all children born to srave morhers after 1 March 17g4 were to beconsidered free; the children were to be supported by the towns where theyiived, with the town councils having the arithority to indenture the children asapprentices or ro make other arrangements for ,fr.i. upt..f.; iil, law requiredno real sacrifice on the part of ,lnu. o*rr.rs, and it drd noihirrg io .,rrU th.actual trade in slaves. Still it is possibie that some considered the law a moralvictory of sorts' for owning longtime sraves was regarded as more honorabrethan introducing people inio sl"ve.y.

11.17.87 the Assembly enacted a iaw prohibiting alr citizens and residents of
lh:d: Island from participating in the slave trade. A federarstarure of 1794forbade united states citizens and resident foreigners from fitting out vessers at
1-:-1rrn" ports for participatrng in the foreign slave trade (i.e., from Africa tothe sfest Indies); when the stat,r1. p.ou.d Jiffi.rlt to .rfor..;;';;", strength_ened by a subsequent act in 1g00. But these measures merely paid lip service to

Aduertisement in the providence Gazette and
Country Journal, 11 June 1763. RIHS
Collection (RHi X3 2769).
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the demands of the abolitionisrs. Slave trading continued in Rhode Island in
defiance of the 1aw, with insurance companies underwriting slaving voyages as
late as May 1800. A contributor ro the prouicJence Gazette of 11July rigg
recounted an instance of such illegal trafficking:

'$Tithin two or three weeks last past arrii.ed in the eastern passage o{ Rhode Island,
and came to anchoq the brig [ ], Daniel Gardner, Captarn, or"'red bv Samuel
Brown, of Boston, and'william vernon, of Nes'porr, from the wesr-Indies, where
she had discharged a cargo of upwards of trvo hundred of the biack people from
Africa, and consigned them all to the horrors of perpetual sla'ery. After some time
waiting for orders, this brig, without breaking bulk, weighed anchor, took a turn
through Bristol ferry, and sailed for New york. It is conjectured that she is to con-
tinue in this same "disgraceful traffic."

Aithough state and federal legislation did make it increasingly difficult for mer-
chants to continue in the trade and forced more of them to desert it each year,
such legislation certainly did not end slave tading by Rhode Islanders. Ironically,
and to the dismay of abolitionisrs, the trade in fact became more profitable
after the ratification of the u.S. constitution. This happened mainly because the
constitutional clause permitting the importation of slaves to American porrs
was to expire in 1808, and it was widely suspected that the trade would be
banned once and for all as of 1 January of that year.

Three years before the expiration of the clause the demand for slaves increased
so dramatically that traders were barely able to keep up with the market. Indeed,
the busiest year in the history of the trade for Rhode Island slavers was 1g05-
a full eighteen years after it became illegal for Rhode Isiand citizens to parrici-
pate in the trade. That year slaving voyages accounted for a full 10 percent of
all clearances at Rhode Island customhouses.,2 In addition, the increase in the
demand for slaves was accompanied by an increase in profits, for as the trade
fell out of favor with most merchants, those who continued in it enjoyed a larger
share of the market. Thus, although abolitionists saw considerable popuiar
support for their cause during this time, Africans were srill being brought into
slavery in great numbers, and at tremendous economic benefit to the merchants
responsible for the traffic.

Ad'e AAq AdtO A€tA' qdtQ'

while the general population long remained divided on the morality of selling
and owning slaves, one group united before all others in their objection to slav-
ery. The Society of Friends, or Quakers, recognized early on that enslaving
other human beings was inconsistent with the basic beliefs of their faith. The
Quakers' charity and benevolence, which had already been directed towards
American Indians before the middle of the eighteenth cenrur% thereupon broad-
ened to include good will rowards enslaved and freed Africans. Many euakers
of the time had owned slaves, and thus in many ways their opposition to slavery
was more of a moral awakening than an expression of long-held beliefs. Even
so, these Quakers recognized the need for freeing the slaves nearly a hundred
years before the Emancipation Proclamation and the civil \war decided the
issue conclusively.

Throughout the Northeast in the late eighteenth centurg to be a euaker was to
be an abolitionist. Fundamental in this regard was the euaker doctrine of the
Inner Light, a principle rhat can best be described as divine inspiration: the
Quakers believed that there was a spiritual essence within each individuai that
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"Truth Shall Make You Free." Engrauing from
The Envoy from Free Hea:rts to the Free
(Pawtucket: Juuenile Eman Society, 1g40).
R.IHS Collection (RHi X3 6716).

could guide his or her actions along a morar, God-roving path. since sra'en
was in contempt of God,s law, a true euaker, filled with th. Irrrre. Light. co
have no part of it.'3 (The Inner Lrght affected ail facets of euaker morarin-.
including its view of alcohol, which was frowned ,.rporr. Ir-rt..estingly, a I--_
pamphlet by Quaker Anthony Benezet, The Mighty Destroyer Dkprayed,liri
alcohol to slavery, as both contributed to moral callousness.),,

The Quakers opposed the continuing slave trade energeticalrS aftacking e'e:
aspect of the "evil institution." They recognized the rreed to begin with effor
to prevent importation and then to work to prevent the buying and selling c
the slaves already imported. The latter task proved by far the Lore difficurr.
the Quakers had very lide influence in the South, where they were thought
as religious zealots. From 1783, when the slave trade resumed with the end,
the Revolution, they fought on determinedly, and their efforts were rewardet
with significanr successes. In Rhode Isrand the manumission act of 17g4 fol-
lowed strenuous Quaker campaigning and petitioning." Beginn ing in 1787,
Quakers In Rhode Island and other northeastern states initiated efforts to ou
law the outfitting of vessels for the Guinea trade, and such raws were in effe,
by 1789.
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After 1792 the euakers found their fight increasingry difficuir, for slar-gn, ,,,,,.becoming increasingly poprr* i" ,i"t."rn. since their energies \\ere eor.-:-trated in the North, the focus *u, o., .rto.r, to better ,ir" r"i of former sraresthere rather than on the issue or rt*. ownership. a, i' tt .i. earlier *-ork i".-i:*American Indians, many Quakers devoted trr"-r"tu., io-r.".rrr"* lireracr- arichristianity to former srau.s. rrr"r. 
".t, of good .'r' *.* 

" u"sic parr of eua,k_:religious do*rine, for the euakers rr.i.".airr"r a rove.i_""i_a and an uns__:_conscious dedication ro benevolenr acts-brought them;i;;';. God and ini=:peace..|ohn Woolman, a dedicated euaker *"ho *u, nJ;;;;, opposed coslavery in any form, felr rtr", qr"r."), ;*ight rr. ruitrrrriio th. r_ora ,.h'e Hrsmercies are yet extended to [themJ, and so_attend to pure U.riversal Righreous_ness as ro give no jusr cause of off.n.. ro rhe genrir", *n"J" nor profes,christianity, whither [sic] the gi".;, f.r* Africa, o, tt. untrue Inhabiranrs o:this continent."t'This r."r. ornrr-u.riruriurrir- *", .o--o'to eighreenth_and ninereenth-century euakers, *ho b.ii.u"d that nothing courd bring grea;e:happiness than universl t.r,"uoi..r.."rl*u.a, all men.
As a Quaker, woolman was perhaps the prime embodiment of the docrrine oithe Inner Light and the spirit'of 

""l"*rli u.rr.uot.rr.";;, trury and deep,usaddened by slavery' unliie ,o-" q,r"t .ts who had owned ,t*., i' the pasrand had given them up only.relu.rlJri. avoid excommunicarion. .woolman
believed that slavery, 

."as a flagran, uiiuuo' of the divinely ordained brorher_hood of man, might b.i.,g Goi', ;;;;;.*" on Friends for toreratin' it.,,,-Rather than speaking our loudry nguinr*t"u"r,, however, $zoorman chose rooppose it in a quiet but determin"i *ny, going so fn, 
", to ,.rur. ,o enrer thehomes of acquaintances who owned ,i;;.r. Arthough h. did .rot suggest rharblacks become fulr members of e,r"keicongregarions, he did berieve in teach_ing christian doctrine to th. ,l",ir, -lri'rrr. idea that they be freed after rhe'had completed their studies. et or;-.ri"g education 
";J;;;"rr"ging torer-ance of slavery' woorman 

tto"a a o.o"L.tr. ,'" "ut,orr;";"*. rhat slar-en-eventually acquired in the North. 
r ---*ti!v Lrr! aurrurrcnt lrr 

-

q@'A qAO AA,q qA/q AAq
Moses Brown had not lylls been opposed to slavery, but he eventuallybecame as adamantly abolitionis, ;r-fr;;
f lown t'"tn "', rr" se s wa s involved *t,n Tfl rTi,li Jff ,fff ?:T ;'":f ff ,life' Although never as ambitious u, hi, b.oth.rs Nichoras and John, he wasnonetheless a shrewd businessman. rrrir*i"g the death ,r rrr, *ri. in 1773,however, his life took a new and highly spiritual direction; he released all of hisslaves' joined the euakers, nna ,r'i.i'rrlilrr.rr'.;; ffi;-1i,. inr,irurionof slavery' In February i-Tg9 heh.rp.J io"ro,r.ra the providen.-. io.i.ry ro.Abolishing the Srave Trade." ur"t."" *'rt. tr, brother John became one ofthe most outspoken supporters of the Guine a ftad,ein Rhode Island, it wasMoses' along with the Reverena s"-"J H"pkins of Newporr, who becameknown as one of the opposition,s most distinguished leaders.,,

Although John and Moses Brown managed ro remain close in spite of theirconflicting positions on the rtuu. ,."J., iiJ. r.ro..rive sides b.."-. engaged inan impassioned debate that set ,tr" ,*o rrrortr"rr^u*"rrr, .".r, ,ri.. ," a publicforum' This came abour in a series 
"f 

l.;;; wri*en to the prouidence Gazettein1789' As in other newspapers of the time, much of the Gazetteconsisted ofcontributions from the locar pop"r"u.r.-c."rriburors rarely signed their
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Founded in 1789, tbe Prouidence Society for
Abolishing the Slaue Trade also sought tbe

abolition of slauery itself. Broadside, 1789.

RIHS Collection (RHi X3 8188).
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names; instead, they used pseudonvms, a device that only thinly concealed their
identities in the providence of the 17g0s. This limited uno,ry-iry allowed con_tributors to follow up their contributions r,vith supportive retters signed with
other pseudonyms-a favorite tactic of John Brown,s, though it did not fool hisbrother Moses at all.

.|ohn Brown commenced his attack on saturdaS 14 February 17g9, when he
accused the newiy formed providence aboritron society of attempting to ruin
solid citizens. At this time he was one of the few providence merchants, if not
the only one' still engaged in the slave trade, and it seems clear that he was the
citizen he was concerned about when he wrote that

there is a society forming at the Friends' meeting-house here, to promote the aboli-tion of the Slavery of the Africans, and other commerce carried on in sraves. Every
new Society, . . . that may-be formed, the public ma,v expect will appear with the
most specious pretenses of public good. . . . But I confess th. 

"pp.rrnn.. .i ir-'. 
-

condu- of the Friends shews too plainly to me, that this association is really a com_bination (for it deserves no better epithet) to put in execurion their threats against agentleman of this town, now absent on his business, that unless he quitted the
Guinea trade' which to them appeared very bad, there u'ere a number determined atall events to prosecute him to the last extremitg till his utter ruin should be effected,

He then went on to construct a defense of the trade:
Every one seems to have been designed for some purpose or other for which he isfitted; and as it is, I believe, universalry agreed, thut tt . agriculture of the west
India islands must have_an annual supply of raborers, over and above their natural
increase, the deaths of the raborers there exceeding the births on an average ar anygiven time, how are the isrands to be supplied? will it be a satisfaction to the
Friends to have the Negroes put to d.atl-by their conquerors, in th. *nrc oiAfrical rhis is always the case, where there ur. r.o p.rr.h"r.rr, r"a.i'*-..,rr.
deficiency of the raborers of the \7est India islands musr be -"d. ,p of white peo_ple; but from what country, the Friends will do well to point out.

In an effort ro conceal his identitg John Brown signed himseif ,,A cirizen.,,
\x/hen his letter was answered by "A Foe to oppression,, in the 19 February
issue of another Providence newspaper, the tJnited states chronicte, JohnBrown published a rebuttar in the 2g February Gazette, in which he requested
4 11rgs-('|o not let us devour one another, because we cannot see eye to eye
in this business"-but then resumed his attack, accusing the abolitionists of fill-
ing "the papers with every kind of stigma that they o, t"hei. associates could
invent, against those rvho would not subscribe to their creed.,,He went on to
defend the traders themselves:

Among the many drsagreeable epithets given the slave-tradeq none have been more
common that Negro-dealers, kidnappers, etc., etc. which have several tr-., .nur..l
my looking round, and comparing the generar character of ail those heretofore con-
cerned in the slave-trade, with that of those who so viorently oppose it. nilhen I find
the very best men in Newport and other parts of the State hnu. L..n concerned,
and not above one instance of any altering their testimonies respecting th. ,."J., r
cannot suppose it possible that even they themserve, who oppos. th. Lad. so
much, can be put in competition as good citizens of this and the United States.

From John Brown's point of view, "the very best men,, of Rhode Island were the
wealthy businessmen' many of whom had interests in the srave trade at one time
or another. His high opinion of these men is not surprising, given his belief that
wealth and power were a measure of a person's overall q,r"tity and character.
The letter became less rational and more aggressive as it went on. Toward the
end the author went so far as to accuse th. ubolitio.rists of stealing, on the
grounds that encouraging slaves to run away was as bad u, u.truliy removing
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them forcibry from their owners. "you must first make it unlawful to hoi'#;'l;::,:: 
: |ilffi ff fi *:TJ;m 

Guinea,,, a..rn,. J'e'.own a nsr
ri o n, a n d d.. r ;.. ;;;; i; ; ;. # J.T J.::: ffi H# ;:"tJ iltr ;:and constitution of rhe United Sr"r.s?li
Also in the Gazeffe of 2g February was a lefter from ,,A Friend to Reasorwho stood firmly in the middr" 

"" ,rr. ,r""ery issue: ,.Fanatics in rerigionpolitics are equalrv absurd," .r"i-.J-rrt. author, and .,every 
being that acthe station Heaven'"rir piu."J;;;;;, n omores the general fericity.,, Ton 7 March ' the Gaz.etticarried u *f Ji?r...r, ,"., 

"ri.r'r*, " 
po*.rfurtal to John Brown,s ,,Citizen,, .;;;";;;."...

Signed "A Friend Though a Monitor to the citizen,,' this letter briefly spothe need ro answer citizen's ur*,r-"r* *d wasted no ,i-. ," a"ir, ,o, 
"i

ing their aurhor in the procerr.T;;;;; accused citizen of ,".-ing ,,u,rgwith his own inabilitv to bring 
";.;;;;-ishes, as wet as with those whc

;:it, r :il: ; : :x'Ji 
,;:?,*: 

:*t***: i., a.. a i,,h ;;.;;:.i m e re s p e

[theprovide.'.'ur,oit,io,,,..i"irt;;11;;lfJitJff 
,'j j::T':: jl:ilT::rJ

citizen' and others rike him, "rtr-* ,ii"h, ignoranr, and pitiful. Respon<to citizen's reference to th. ,ho.tu*.".r iri"r.rs that would occur in the vIndies if the srave trade were 
"urrJirr"a, ,i. ",rrho. argued that there wourdno net loss of productivity, since free -.rr'"r. far more productive,t"n,t"lAs for the assertion "thuiih. x.*t".r^".. arways put to death in rh. *"rr,Africa," citizen's mistaken u"ri.fl-.rrl u"" o*irrg to his want of historicalknowtedge of facts; but if.this ;;..;;;;,;"d he wouid pread that ir was an

;i,1"il:,1'li"::;1* 
their rives,;;il;;;, be grearer to give them their ribt

"A Friend Though a Monitor to the citizen,, was Moses Brown. In a privar,le*er ro John Brown dated_just tw;;;;1., Moses's first contribution ro rGazette debate, Urr;r_f1;.fr" f."..i,, i.., .,"_., and he informed fri_ ,ihe was aware that.|ohn-was wridng as "A citizen.,,Moses also told hi, broJthat he "hoped thou wilt c"ndidry-co"r;;;. that a conti"*".. 
", tn. oirplcan add nothing to thy,or any,s advantage,,, and that the printer of theProuidence Gazette had expressea ..n" itrr'.e of the citiien but he could nc

,:'ff:;iil:3,11t' 
lettersl and wi,h.a p.ople wourd;;il;.intedly or

The next two contributions to the Gazetteregarding the slave trade were frorJohn Brown' sti'writing u' th. citir";.-;. *", clearly frustrated by his broter's able responses to his argum.*r, 
""a^rri retters were i"...*ri*r, angry a!intemperate' His letter tothe Gazett, of ti-r,r^rch began with another com_plaint about the abolitionirts' d.rogatton or ,tuu. traders. Then, telling the

ffi:;:ffistaves 
who had fled frr_ fri, io.rr., he managed ro seem some*.h,

They were alr werl crothed when they went off. Two of rhem became so miserabreand naked, and nor having. faculry ,; g.;;;;;r,"enr, thar t ..rlty f.lt1o. the poorfe'ows, and happening ,ri. i" s'.rli,l ,",ii ;";;;;;*r;,, Llli"o ,n._,telling them at the same^tim., th"t thef'mO"fr", ..rrrrr.*"in to my house, if theymight behave well. . . ..Another 
"f 

rf..rn.^.".'r.*rned home of his own acco.d, thefourth having his wife-in Bosron, t rr"t. *.r*i, best to let him remain there; butthe fifth . . . wenr to Vrginia ,i;;, il;#rt... ro, house_breaking.
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The same issue of the Gazette also included another letter directed against "A
Friend Though a Monitor to the Citizen," rhis one signed "A Citizen and True
Federalist." Although it cannot be said for certain that this was more of John
Brown's handiwork, the opening paragraph rvas rvritten in a familiar voice:
"rflhen constant high crimes and misdemeanors are charged on the fair trader,
it would be strange indeed, if some good citizen did not step forward to defend
the innocent, especially at a time when such deep plots and combinations are
forming to oppress the already too much oppressed."

This letter may very well have been written bv John Brown, fabricating another
contributor to support his position. Overall, public sentiment at the time favored
the cause of abolition, and abolitionists apparently found it less important than
their opponents did to argue their case in the pages of the Prouidence Gazette;
in fact, John Brown himself contributed to the Gazette nearly rhree times as

often as the abolitionists did during this time. There was a great deal of money
to be made in the traffic in slaves, and although he was already extremely
wealthy he was anxious to preserve what he saw as his right to continue his
interests in the trade.

By the middle of March 1789 the two sides had made all rheir points repeatedly,
but citizen still continued his contributions to the Gazette, and Moses Brown
continued his replies. In the 21 March issue Moses began signing his letters
*M.8.,' and in April, shortly before the last of their letters appeared, John
began to sign his full name (in one of these letters John referred ro Citizen
without acknowledging that writer's identity). The two brorhers remained close
in spite of their heared disagreemenr on the slavery issue; in fact. they were still
rehashing it eight years later in personal correspondence. In a letter dated 24
March 1797, Moses told John that he was

Sorry that thou should say one word Attempting the Vindication of a Traffick in
our fellow Man and lillegible) had thou given thy self time ro have read & looked
into the subject the lillegiblel of making Slaves [illegible] of the Africans to save
their lives would be mentioned lillegiblel to justify the practice, but as thou yet hold
that idea lillegiblel I will suppose it for a Moment to be possible that if they were
al1 left in Africa some few of them might be S1ain, I7i11 any Slave Tradeq can any
One put his hand on his heart and say Send for these poor l0retches to Save their
Lives and not for the Love of gain or to answer my other Views, and there fore I
am Conscience bound in what I do in the Business for their Safety.tt

As it turned out, in 1797 John Brown became the first Rhode Island resident to
face prosecution by the Providence Society for Abolishing the Slave Trade, which
served as the unofficial authority in charge of prosecuting those who violated
laws restricting the slave trade. This event prompted John to defend himself in
a number of letters to Moses and other prominent local citizens. Given what
we know about his ongoing involvement in the slave trade, these letters-in
which John pleads his innocence and swears once again that he will have no
more to do with the trade-appear almost amusing. In a letter to Welcome
Arnold, John declared that he was

Sorry to have Ocation of Adviseing you how much your Brother is Indevering to
Injure the Town to which both you & he belongs I Mean In his Invitterate
Prossicutions Against Mr. Sterry and MySelf-both you & he knows that I am not
in the Guina Trade nor have beene Concernd but in One Voyage while Others o{
Several Other Towns have beene Concernd in Maney Voyages. . . . is it Good
Pollicey for the Citicons of this place to be prossicuteing their Neighbors who are
not in the Trade \(hile Others of 'lfarrin, Bristol, Newport &c. 6cc. who are
Driving the Trade are Sufferd to be Unmolested.,t
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Speaking of the legal proceedings against him in a leter to his son James- tr

was angry and aggressive: "the Further they proceed the more the people i
General are against this wicked and abominable combination I mean the
Abolition Societl'. The committee for the Society are very busy Running R
in the Rain to Get their council together to conclude on their Further pros
cutes. I tell them they had better be contented to stop ware they are, as th
Further they go the wors they will fal|."',

In a letter to Moses, John portrayed himself as a grievously wronged marn
"I do now Accordingly call on you as my Brother & an officer to the Socie
which is so crewelly & vindictively prosecuting me for one offence tho I
so Frequently Declaired that I would not again be concerned in the trade.
if we Forgive not how can we Expect to be forgiven." The society, he insisr
was attempting "to Destroy Your Brother, who has sufficient Troubie from
State of the Times & other circumsrances, besides these Unkind prosectioni

Despite their strong differences, John did gain Moses's support in defendin;
himself against the society's prosecution, and although his ship Hope was c

fiscated, he was acquitted of all criminal charges..'It is likeln however, tha
strain of the proceedings was a significant deterrent; while his support of tl
trade did not diminish, he probably never invested or participated in a slar-
voyage again. At the same time, his advancing age caused him to retire fror
of his trading ventures: "my Inactivity is a Sufficient Reason for my Dropp
the Idea of Ever Fitting out more Ships. . . . ad to this the State of my Fami
haveing no one in the least Acquainted with Mercanrile Business."26

AAq qAQ qdtQ' qdtq A@'A

Another slave trader adept at avoiding iegal retribution was Bristol mercha
charles Dewolf. rn 1799, when his shrp Lucy was impounded for parricipa
in the slave trade, De\7olf, along with his brother James and John Brown.
devised a plan to prevent the sale of the vessel at public auction. Usuallr-th
Dewolfs would have had no trouble outbidding everyone else at such an ar
tion, as very few people would bid against powerful merchants in these cirr
stances. In this case, however, the united States government was sending ar
agent to bid on its behalf. This agent was Samuel Bosworth, customs sur\ c'
for the port of Bristol. Bosworth recounted the incident in a letter to Rhodt
Isiand governo{ Arthur Fenner:

On my Way to attend the Sale of the Schooner Lucy, condemned for a breach oi :ht
Law prohibiting the Traffic in Slaves . . . Mr. John Brown of providence, Messrs
James D''Wolf & Charles D'Wolf . . . severely urged my declining rhe appoinrmtr::
to attend the sale offering that it was not rn the line of my dutl', and that I shou-i
be considered as a volunteer in a Business which I know to be very obnoxious r.-,

my fe11ow citizens. I told them that I should certainly [follow] the orders I had
received. ' . . Ten oclock or a few minutes before, this being the hour appointed :c:
the sale of the Lucy, I set out from my house . . . to attend said sa1e, not in the je:or
expecting any Interruption or molestation on rhe way. [After] I had got about n,,c,
thirds of the way . . . I was forcibly seized & carried on Board of a small sarl Boa:-
lying close by the Street. I struggled, resisted & exclaimed for Help but in r.ain:
there were several people in sight at the Time, . . . but . . . afforded me no assistec;-.,-

Bosworth was taken to Mount Hope and released. Meanwhile, at the aucr:r
the Derwolfs made a brief show of bidding for the Lwcy against one of rheir
own captains, who was then allowed to make the purchase on their behali.
only was this an embarrassment for the government, but it essentialh' inr-:--
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dated rhe use of forfeirure as a dererrenr ro rhe slave trade, for while forfeituremighr pur an occasionar trader our of burin.rr. the Lucyepisode demonstratedho* ineffective that tacric rvas againsr major traders like the Deworfs.r,Bosworth's last sentence quoted abor.e also suggesrs,t rt i,'g.irtoi, at least,local people may have been sympath.rt. ,o rhe sla'e rraders, rvho had signifi-cant interests in other of the totvn,s businesses.
Antislavery legislation during the iate eighteenth and early nineteenth centurieswas a confusing jumble of laws rhar w-ere passed and then ignored. In the faceof determined opposition, enforcement was difficurt. varitirie raw was in effectdictated by whoever owned the most ships, and more often than not this wasthe wealthy merchant crass. The u,rr'o.iry of the law .o.lJ oli.,, carry ressrveight than the desire for profit, and as rong as ,rr. ,r"". ,.Je ,.-"i.r.d lu.ra_tive, rhe paltry fines revied-fo, br.akr,rg the iaw had rittle deterrent effect.Furthermore' there were always .urroiho.rre officials who were w'ling to lookthe other way if it served their personuilnr.r.rrr. one notable example of suchan official was charles collins, who ,.rc..ecled Jonathan n"rr.l as collector ofcustoms atBristol in 1g04 and served in that.ffi." 

"";il i;;;.Russell was a raw-abiding man who took his position as corlector quite seri,ously' He was nonerheless summarily.rir-irr.a in 1g04 nrrJ-rft"..a by coilins,a brother-in-law of the nororiou, ,iuu. irua.r James Deworf, afte, the Dewolfsused their considerabre influence in washirrgton to petitio' pr.ria.rr, 
Jeffersonto make that change'Trustrated and angrS.Ru-sset wrote to Jefferson request_ing an explanation. "It is my dury ro ,t"? th"t you musr h;;;.." deceived inrespect to the character and qualifications of my successor,,,he wrote in onedraft of this re*er' "some of those *h;;;t. advised to vr. coru,-,r, appoint-ment' have suppressed or withherd that informarior-, .on..rnri!'n,_, which it istheir duty to have given. Do not trrirrt ir. thnt t u- complaining of my removar.I do not." But he went on to say that he did not know how he had failed in hisduty; his oniy inreresr,had.been in ,rr. f"iri. welfare and the execution of rhelaws of the land. He therefore b"lr.u"l'th.-ut ..Mr. coliins ought not to havebeen appointed the coliector' ' ' ' H. i"r-teen bred and brot up from his vouthin the slave Trade' he has commanded rn srt.otr* of the voyag., ;;il;;.l:tt"formed' vessres employ-ed in this ,r"ti., lna the quarter p"., o? them, since itwas prohibited by the United States.,,ri

"My offense has been thar,1r,.?::d againstJames D,Wolfe as represenrative forthe Town,,' declared Russell. "fnis iail Sc always shall do, apart from allpolitical considerations. Surery it cannot offend the Government of the u.S. thatI withold my suffrage from a man who is .onrtu',tly violating their laws-,,Added to the last sen
aroneef f ecteo_r.J"xI,T,"ffi ;",-J#:rilili:,,ri".,::HT,,.H#'1.".,
for three more pages' with numelorr, ."u-pi., of coilins,s interest in the slavetrade and of questionable business tirnt colti,rs may have been invorved in withthe DeWolf family, before concluding o*ior.loaing note: ,,Sir,,, 

Russell toldthe presideny "rhazzard' *y p.rronil r"i.r, i" giving you this information.,,
Despite the letteq coliins's appointment was not rescinded. Russel.s misfortunewas good forrune for collins and the De\wolfs. From 1g04 to 1g[7state andfederal orders to prosecute and fine slave traders were ignored at Bristor; thenumber of ships leaving that port for Africa soared, as corlins ,,pursued 

anegalitarian policy of obstructi,or.ir- ,o*"rJall the tr"d.,, .ri i.r.1l, Indeed,with the influence of the siave traders ,.".trirrg into the highest revers of gov_
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ernment, it seems surprising that the abolitionists were able to accomplish as

much as they did.

qa'o aao a@q qd'q ad'q

Bristol's slave traders seemed to be in a strong and secure position at the turn
of the century. Although the trade had been illegal for Rhode Islanders since
1787,in reality it had never been more flourishing. With Charles Collins's
appointment to the customhouse at Bristol in 1804, it may well have seemed
that the illegal trade would be able to continue unchecked. The government's
only attempt to impose its control in Bristol-the impounding and auctioning
off of the Lucy-had ended in disaster. For how long, then, did the De\Wolfs
and others actually continue to trade in slaves?

According to official records, the trade virtually ceased at Bristol, the state's
last slave-trading port, when the constitutional clause protecting it expired at
the end of 1807 and a federal statute banning the importation of slaves into the
United States took effect at the beginning of 1808. After l January 1808 Africa
all but vanished from Charles Collins's customhouse records, replaced by
Caribbean and \7est Indies destinations. If these records tell the whole story,
and the Rhode Island slave trade did essentially end at the beginning of 1808,
we may assume that the traders held federal antislaving legislation in higher
rcgard than similar state legislation, and that may indeed have been rhe case.

Stiil, it is difficult to believe that these men simply abandoned the trade, since it
would appear that their situation was such that they were virtually immune to
prosecution. Moses Brown, who continued to keep track of alleged slaving
activities, named James and Charles De\folf as active slavers as late as 1811.
Other sources, however, say that James quit the trade in 1808.3'

Although it was illegal for U.S. citizens to trade in slaves in any country, rhe
increased traffic to Cuba and the 

'West 
Indies suggests that the trade may have

continued outside the United States. The nature of the trade route could allow
an American merchant to outfit a slaver outside the country, make a run or two
down the African coast, and then sell his ship along with his cargo in Cuba or
the \fest Indies. Indeed, Havana-where the De\7olfs owned a large sugar
plantation-reported the entry of 235 slaves between 1810 and 1820.r'

At any rate, Rhode Island slavers were certainly not involved after 1820, when,
among other things, President Monroe refused to reappoint Charles Collins as

collector at Bristol. Collins was replaced by Barnabas Bates, an ardent abolition-
ist.3' That year also saw the passage of a federal act that made slave trading a

crime punishable by the death penalty. Importing slaves had always been a risky
venture, but the threat of the gallows appears to have been the final deterrent
for the Rhode Island traders. At last influenced by the law and the evolution of
society's moral sensibilities, the importation of slaves ceased to be a viable com-
mercial activity; and with Rhode Island merchanrs shunning that unrighteous
traffic, the slave trade faded to an infamous chapter in American history.
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"Every Shout a Cannon Ball":
The I\fSf and Urban Disorders in
Providence, 1912-1914

n the late summer of 7914 Providence experienced its worst rioting in more
than eighty years. Frusrrated over high prices at a time of high unemploy-
ment, immigrant workers clashed with police in pitched battles in the
streets of the city's Federal Hill section. These disorders, which came to be

known as the Macaroni Riots, were the climax of two years of vig'rous orga-
nizing efforts by the Industrial \forkers of the World.

The I\xnx/ had already been active in America for several years when it burst
upon the New Engiand scene in January 1912 with a spectacularly successful
strike against the textile giants of Lawrence, Massachusetts. over twenty-five
thousand strikers, representing a dozen ethnic groups, demonstrated peaceful
solidarity for months in the face of official repression and their own traditional
differences. The supposedly diffident, superstitious peasants of Lawrence
shocked the ruling classes with their belligerence toward scabs, militia, police,
and clerics. Thousands of normally pious workers marched in a giant parade
featuring a placard reading "No God, No Master." Though some strikers could
not resist hurling a stone or menacing a scab, most of the violence that occurred
was perpetrated by the social servants of the textile industry in their artempts to
break the strike. But far from demoralizing the strikers, the shooting of pickets
and the clubbing of women and children served only to steel the strikers' resolve.

Leading the Lawrence strike, along with local figures such as Joseph caruso,
were national organizer Joseph Ettor, western mine workers' hero ,.Big Bill"
Haywood, and poet-anarchist Arturo Giovannitti. Eschewing viorence
("Bayonets cannot weave cloth," said Ettor), Giovannitti, an immensely popu-
lar figure among Italian workers, nevertheless captured the power of mass
action in his poetry:

The Mob, the mightiest judge of all,
to hear the Rights o{ Man came out,
and every word became a shout,
and every shout a cannon ball."t

Before the strike was over, caruso, Ettor, and Giovannitti were arrested and
charged with the murder of a young striker who had actually been shot by a
Lawrence policeman. The arrest of the three men sparked protests throughout
the united states, especially in New England, and agitation and tension contin-
ued to build as thev 24 September trial date neared.

The events in Lawrence cast a long shadow in Rhode Island, where the triumph
of the I\x^&led strikers over the formidable power of a textile mogul like
\filliam 'Wood 

caught the attention of similarly suffering unorganized laborers.
It was such workers, ignored by the skilled members of the American Federation
of Laboq that the I\xM typically organized. For the foreign-born unenfran-
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Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, a noted IV/\X/ agitator'
addressed a tumubuous labor rally in
Prouidence in September 1912. RIHS
Collection (RHi X3 8489).
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chised miner, farm worker, and factory operative, the Industrial \Torkers of the

World was the sole voice.

The IWW had in fact been organizing in Rhode Island mills even before the

Lawrence strike began. On 3 January 191.2 over a hundred workers from the

Esmond Blanket Mill in Lincoln gathered at a mass meeting at Centerdale and

decided to organize. Shunning the AF of Ijs textile union for its casual indiffer-
ence to immigrant workers, a delegation from the mill mrned to Thomas Powers

and James P. Reid of the i\flW-affiliated National Union of Textile \(orkers for
leadership, and a local of the IWW was formed by 187 men' women, and chil-

dren workers. 
'Within 

a single day Esmond's management caved in and offered

their operatives a 5 to 10 percent wage increase. But the workers were back on

the picket line within weeks when the mill's superintendent brazenly rescinded

the wage increases. As the workers filed out of the plant, some employees sabo-

taged machinery and broke windows. Eventually management again bowed to

the union, and the workers returned for a second time.'

The arrest of the three Lawrence strike leaders occasioned an outpouring of
concern in Rhode Island. On Sunday, 16 September 1,912, the Providence Ettor-

Giovannitti-Caruso Defense Committee, composed of I\X X/ members

("'Wobblies"), Italian, Polish, and native Socialists, and other interested parties,

assembled on Atwells Avenue for a sympathy parade. The procession headed

down Knight Street to Broadway and Infantry Hall on South Main Street,

where the rally was to be addressed by I\XM spellbinder Elizabeth Gurley

Flynn, Dr. James P. Reid, a Socialist dentist who was serving his historic first
and only term in the state House of Representatives, and Italian speakers from

New York, including the anarchist Carlo Tresca, Flynn's boyfriend. Led by
'Wobblies Louis Nimini, a bookkeeper and founder of Federal Hill's I(arl Marx
Club, and Bernardo Quartaroli, a tailor, the march progressed under a sea of
banners and signs proclaiming "Bail and Habeas Corpus Denied Ettor and

Giovannitti" and "Justice in Massachusetts." Bringing up the rear of the

parade was the Italian Socialist Federation, which displayed a large red flag

with a black border.'

Although it was visible to police on Atwells Avenue, it was not until the parade

reached Broadway that Captain Silas L. W. Merrill decided to prohibit the

Italians' red flag. Entering the line of march, he ordered flag bearer Domenic

Iaci, a barber, to the sidewalk. As Iaci obediently furled his banner, he was

pushed back into the march by comrades who ordered him to redisplay the flag.

Captain Merrill caught sight of Iaci back in the parade and waded in to arrest

him. The parade then dissolved into a melee. Marchers punched, kicked' and

stabbed policemen as the cops flailed away with nightsticks. A cascade of rocks

and placards greeted the arrival of police reinforcements. Captain Merrill was

felled by a club to the head, and Inspector McSoley received a knife wound in

the thigh; four patrolmen were surrounded and beaten, and countless demon-

strators were injured by police batons. Broadway was speckled with debris and

prostrare forms. A crowd of two thousand battled the police for fifteen minutes'

and only when police threatened to shoot did the crowd retreat'

As news of the riot spread, the main body of the parade approached Infantry

Hall. Patrol wagons raced to South Main Street to head off any further trouble.

In the hall the police informed James Reid that only those attendees who could

find seats would be allowed to remain. The aisles and the street in front of the

hall were cleared of surplus marchers. Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, already renowned
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as a practiced agitator, aroused (as the Prouidence Journal put it) "intense
enthusiasm" as she denounced the police, the capitalists, and the courts of
Massachusetts. Reid characterized the persecution of Ettor and Giovannitti as
"a blot upon American principles." The Italian-speaking members of the audi-
ence were addressed by Nicola vecchi and Michele di Michele, two New york
anarchists. The police stood ready to end the rally should the speeches become
too inflammatory. Rather than making arrests, the officers contented themselves
with hammering bystanders with nightsticks; the onli' person arrested was
Wladyslaw Maczynicz, a Polish Socialist, who was charged with reveling.o

As president of the parade commimee, Louis Nimini denounced the "police inter-
ference" that had occasioned the fracas. "If the police had any objecrions to
that particuiar flag, why did they not say so to the marshal" before the proces-
sion got under way? he asked. Besides, he added, English-speaking marchers
had also displayed red flags but had not been molested, a demonstration of the
Providence police's bias against Italians. James Reid denied that red flags had
been prohibited as a condition for a parade permir, as alleged by the chief of
police. At a reelection campaign rally for Reid in olneyville the following evening,
Massachusetts Socialist Joseph M. Coldwell observed that the only time
Socialists were mentioned in the capitalist press was when the police harassed
their parades.'

But the organ of the Republican parry, the Prouidence lowrna| saw a larger
picture. Bloodshed and riot were "incidental" to the appearance of "that pesti-
lent organization, the Industrial \Torkers of the world," said the Jowrnal, ignor-
ing the fact that the Red Flag Riot had been precipitated by the police. The

Journal went on to examine strikes per se, concluding that they "imperil life"
and "impose suffering chiefly upon the innocenr third party-that is, the pub-
1ic." Government employees, public service workers, and "laborers producing
the necessities of life" should be prohibited from striking because of "moral con-
siderations." Furthermore, the "disproportion between the injury done by low
wages and the injury done by bringing a whole country to the verge of starva-
tion" was deplorabie. In the Jowrnal's view, the moral considerations of eco-
nomic risk lay solely within rhe workers' purview; working people had no right
to complain of exploitation and no right to carry a red flag, a symbol of revolu-
tion and disloyalty. (The day prior to the Red Flag Riot, r.he Jowrnal and the
Rhode Island Militia had observed the fiftieth anniversary of the Battle of
Antietam by welcoming the Richmond Blues, a virginia militia unit that marched
through downtown Providence carrying the symbols of the Confederacy.),

\fith the country gripped by a worsening depression in 1913, the IWV stepped
up its organizing efforts. In February the nilobblies under Bernardo Quartaroli
began organizing tailors employed at the various department stores in Providence.
Three hundred tailors walked out in a strike, but that action appeared to lack
much of the soiidarity and verve that usually charactefized IW X/ efforts. The
tailors began straggling back to work on a shop-by-shop basis throughout the
late winter as'Wobbly factions debated whether to accept piecemeal settle-
ments. \Thatever revolutionary magic the I\X M could conjure among textile
workers, it was clear that merchant tailors were not susceptible to it.-

To shore up the flagging tailors, Quartaroli, with help from James Reid and
others, attempted to organize public demonstrations on behalf of the I\X/W. On
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As a Socialist party cdndidctte, Olneyuille dentist

lames P. Reid was elected to a term in the

General Assembly in 1911. Courtesy of Scott
Molloy.
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31 March 1913 a mass meeting was held at Falstaff Hall on'Weybosset Street.

Thomas Powers, of the National Union of Textile 'Workers, Francis Miller, a

weaver and recent appointee to the IW-!fl's General Executive Committee, and

Michael DeCesare, an organizer, addressed the throng. A decision was made to
apply for a patade permit for the following day.'Sflhen the police refused to
issue the permit, the organizers resolved to parade an-vhow. On 1 April a small

crowd of striking tailors and sympathizers attempted to assemble on \Teybosset

Street. Patrol wagons and mounted police prevented them from making much

headway, and eventually the parade was abandoned. A second procession on

Federal Hill was broken up by police with the usual violence. The IWV's frus-

tration grew. When tailor \Tilliam Katt attempted to return to work, he was

beaten by strikers. Two tailors, Benjamin Cicchetti and Paolo Dernico, were

arrested for the assault.t

Press, pulpit, and politico weighed in against the \(obblies. '!7hi1e 
the Journal's

editorial board inveighed against the union, a prominent space was provided

for a proclamation by the Reverend Antonio Bove, pastor of St. Ann's Parish in

Knightsville and self-appointed guardian of Italian workers. Printed in Italian
and English, Father Bove's epistle warned against IWW godlessness and deceit.

"The organizers of the I\WW are seeking to fool the good honest workmen of
this city into striking," declared Bove. "They have no respect for law and are

after the money and nothing e1se. These leaders who shout so much for better

wages for working men receive a good weekly wage, live in good houses and

have lots of food. Their living depends upon the amount of agitation they can

establish." Father Bove, whose own good house and food were provided by the

wages of strapped working people, ended his diatribe with a vague offer to

"help out" the Italians of the city.'

The Journdl also printed an open letter, titled "\fhat the IWW did to Lawrence,"

by Michael Scanlon, the mayor of that city and a devoted ally of the American
'Woolen 

Company. Mayor Scanlon played up the "No God, No Master" plac-

ard and wept over the losses suffered by the mill moguls as a result of the work
stoppage. Nowhere in Scanlon's recollection of the 'Wobbly horrors was there

any mention of the militia's shooting of peaceful citizens, the police violence

against women and children that had occurred at the Lawrence railway station,

or the cache of dynamite that had been planted by local officials working for

millowner'William'Wood."'

At the State House, Senator Addison Munroe proclaimed that "Rhode Island

wants no I\(W here" as the state Senate unanimously passed a bill banning the

iWW flag from public display. In South l(ngstown the town council blithely

ignored constitutional constraints as it resolved to ban IWW adherents from

the town after a strike threatened the mill at Peace Dale. In Esmond, lWobblies

went out on their third strike in sixteen months when management fired the

union's bargaining committee. The damage to mill property this time was

gfeater than what it had been during the last two episodes, but with eighteen

deputy sheriffs assigned to set up a cordon around the idled plant, the strike

proved a failure. But despite the hostility and the setbacks that the'Wobblies

endured, they could claim a victory when Esmond striker John Greenwood

helped James Reid organize the 150 striking yarn workers at the Centerdale

N7orsted Company into an IlW\7 local. Nevertheless, though the Wobblies wefe

eminently successful at organizing strikes, they repeatedly failed (as they did at

Esmond and Centerdale) to sustain their locals after the strikes had ended."
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Rhode Island escaped most of the violence that accompanied radical labor and
political activities in the Nfilsonian era. The slaughte. of -o*.n and children in
Ludlow, colorado, and the dynamite attacks, lynchings, and other atrocities that
punctuated the labor history of Michigan, Monrana, and utah and assumed the
proportions of continuous guerrilla warfare have litde parallel in New England."
The economic disorders that had been experienced thus far rn Rhode Island
were typical skirmishes incidental to strikes for higher pay, attemprs to organize
workers, or, as in the case of the Red Flag Riot, enmiry between the police and
foreigners who displayed the symbols of revolution. Even the rioting associated
with the sratewide srreetcar strike of 1902, inwhich the largely sympathetic
state militia was called out, was mostly confined to one communitS pawtucket.r.
The violence that gripped Providence in the late summer of r914,however, had
a different genesis and intensity. Here the focus of discontent was not on low
wages but on the high cost of living.

The curious nationwide rise in food prices that had accompanied the 1913
depression was the subject of newspaper stories and investigations. As early as
April 1913 the city of Providence launched an investigatiolinto the sudden rise
in the price of ice, but the reason behind that increase eluded city officials. At
the same time, because of the high cost of ice, milk dealers in connecticut and
Rhode Island announced a 10 percent price increase. A year later, in New york
city, an exhaustive study of food prices was ordered by Mayor John Mitchel.
Mitchel's commission concluded that there were two reasons for the increases:
the foreign demand engendered by NTorld 'war I, which was then jusr two weeks
old' and hoarding by both retail storekeepers and housewives. It does not seem
to have occurred to the commission that housewives with hoards of food would
most likely eat what they had rather than complain and starve, as many were
in fact doing. The commission did concede, however, that ,,there has doubtless
been collusion" among dealers "in some articles, but the present laws,, made it
difficult to do anything about these conspiracies-a situation that the Socialists
had been campaigning to change for years.'o

In late July 1914 both Providence mayor Joseph Gainer and Governor Aram
Pothier commissioned studies to look into the cost of living. The Socialists
thought iittle of these efforts, preferring to focus on the need for a changed
economic system rather than on "making a show" of concern.rr In providence
much of the furor over high prices centered on the wholesale cost of macaroni
and other pasta products. The Italian community on Federal Hill had accused
wholesalers of disguising domestic pasta with foreign labels and boosting the
price. on 22 August 1914 a noisy Federal Hilr rallS hosted by the Socialist
party and attended by a squadron of mounted police, denounced the 66 percent
increase in the price of foodstuffs. The sight of two thousand constiruents
cheering the Socialists sufficiently unnerved the district's two Democratic state
representatives that they urged Governor pothier to do something about the
profiteering.l6

A week later Mayor Gainer's study group exonerated providence merchants
from price fixing. There was no conspiracy, said His Honor; the price of food
was determined by forces beyond anyone's control. But the prouiden.e Socialist
weekly Labor Aduocate disagreed, contending that food prices should have
been as cheap as the mayor's "whitewash." After exposing the foreign label
fraud, the Aduocate ominously predicted that the career of one particularly
offending merchant, identified as Frank p. ventrone, was about to ..come to an
abrupt end so far as Federal Hill is concerned.""
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In the early evening of Saturday, 29 August, anorher open-air meeting was held
at the corner of Atwells Avenue and Dean Street, the very heart of Federai Hill,
just a stone's throw from the circolo Socialisti Hall at 140 Dean Street.ls
"Agitators" from Boston and New York were rumored to be present at what
was identified as a "labor meeting" by the nonsocialist press. As the gathering
progressed, speakers urged the crowd not to remain dociie in the face of brazen
profiteering by wholesale grocers. Macaroni and other pasta products were the
mainstay of the Italian diet; an increase from eight to nine cents a pound for
domestic pasta was enough to spell ruination for an already impecunious immi-
grant's budget.

unfortunately for civic order, the business establishment of Rhode Island's
wholesale "Macaroni King," Frank P. ventrone, was but a couple of blocks
away. By now thoroughly aroused, rhe crowd headed down Atwells Avenue,
collecting stones, clubs, and other missiles along the way. Reaching ventrone's
store, the mob smashed the windows and pillaged the interior. Boxes of spaghetti
were broken open and the contents scattered over the street. Bystanders, young
and old, helped themselves to generous amounts of pasta. pearlman's Dry
Goods, People's Pharmacy, and cardegna's barber shop, on the same block as
ventrone's, also suffered shattered windows and looted stock. Rioters who
entered ventrone's store risked being pelted by missiles still being thrown by
comrades at the rear of the mob; in this way twenty-year-old Domenic
Delmonte sustained a serious head wound that made his arrest easier for the
police. As usually happens in riots, the most audacious participants rose to
prominence. one of these was twenty-five-year-old Emmanuel parotti; bran-
dishing an umbrella as a truncheon of revolt, paroti led the mob in breaking
windows in the pharmacy, huriing bottles at police, and attacking a streetcar.

The Macaroni Riots began with the looting
and uandalizing of Frank Ventrone's wholesale
pasta store on Atwells Auenue. Phctto from the
Prouidence Evening Bulletin, 31 August 1914.
RIHS Collection (RHi X3 8491)
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\x/ith the arrival of police reserves, the disturbance entered a new phase. Long
scorned and harassed by a police force made up of Irish and yankees, the Italian
members of the mob saw the riot as an opportunity for retribution. Brickbats
and catcalls greeted the police as their patrol wagons arrived on Federal Hill.
Patrolmen Leonard and McGlynn were felred by rocks and bottles. Sergeanr
Bennett was knocked unconscious by a missile. From an alley a rioter fired shots
at Lieutenant \Tillis Doe, who returned fire and wounded his assailant. From
the streets' from rooftops and windows, Federal Hill residents battled the police
with flower pots, firewood, and bullets. patrolman George plunkett received a
sniper's bullet in the foot. several residents were shor by police. A false alarm
brought fire apparatus from the nearby Hook and Ladder company No. 6,
adding to the din of breaking glass, gunshots, and imprecationsl Streetcar ser-
vice to the area was suspended, and street vendors fled as their pushcarts were
commandeered by the mob.

Police reinforcemenrs eventually managed to crear Atwells Avenue by driving
the rioters into side streets. on Federal street and Arthur Avenue,,, agitators
attempted to conduct impromptu public meetings to exhort the crowd to rally
and resist. Police repeatedly charged these gatherings, clubbrng and firing their
pistols into the air. By 6:00 p.lr. Federal Hill was being patrolied by a hundred
Providence policemen, commanded by captain silas Merrill, a veteran of the
Red Flag Riot. officers on horseback urged the curious ro move on. Aside from
an unsuccessful attempt to set fire to Ventrone's, the area became quiet, and
regular patrol strength was resumed. In an hour of rioting, several policemen
had been injured by missiles and one policeman and, atleast three rioters had
been shot. Some wounded rioters were likely carried away by compatriots to
avoid arrest.

nilith the rioting apparently quelled, police chief .fohn A. Murray assured rhe
public that the disturbances had not escalated to a point where the militia would
need to be called in. rThen Frank ventrone (then a Republican candidate for
the Providence school committee) arrived from his summer home in \Tarwick
to survey the two thousand dollars' worth of damage that had been done to his
propert} he expressed amazement and explained what most of the rioters failed
to understand: that it was unscrupulous retailers who were responsible for the
current high price of pasta. The turmoil, in his opinion, was clearly the work
of anarchists.

on sunday the atmosphere in Federal Hill remained sullen but quiet inro the
afternoon hours. Here and there crowds collected, incruding on. gro,rp that
gathered near a Verdi Theatre billboard advertising a film with the provocative
title A stone in the street. As the uneasy peace continued, it may have seemed
that the disturbances were over. But they were not.

At three o'clock a process server named samuel Brown arrived on Atwells
Avenue with a writ of capias to be served on one Al carroll, a local resident, for
nonsupport. carroll, a popular figure known as "The chicken,,' was appre-
hended in full view of a gathering crowd. Apparently thinking that the arrest
was related to the looting of Ventrone's, a gang of toughs overpowered constable
Brown on Federal Street and The Chicken was liberated.

A short while later a parade of boys formed on Acorn Srreet. carrying a red
flag fashioned from a flannel shirt, the diminutive revolutionaries found their
procession interdicted by a squad of police. Shouting ,,viua la riuolta!" a larger
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group of men joined the boys' march and began hurling rocks at the police'

Officers'S(illiam Hall, Malcolm Berry, Frank'Walters, and Sergeant William
Brown found themselves facing the enlarged gang of men and boys. Twenty-

four-year-old John Barto, alias Peter Bartolla, an alleged IWW member, threw a

huge rock that struck Officer Berry on the left side of the face and knocked him

unconscious. A shot from the police struck fifteen-year-old Quinnio Oddi in the

chest, inflicting an apparently fatal wound. Brown and Hall then seized Barto

and dragged him to the patrol wagon.

Though charged by the crowd, the two officers managed to get away with their

prisoner. Patrolman 'Walters, however, found himself cornered, facing a mob

infuriated by the sight of the gravely wounded Oddi. After emptying his revolver

at the rioters,'Walters was chased into an alley, where he was kicked, beaten,

and stabbed in the left ear. Bleeding freely, the harassed patrolman ran for his

life to the fire station at Atwells and America Street. \X/hile he reloaded his pistol

inside, firemen remonstfated with the rioters, many of whom they knew. But the

mob, frustrated at having lost its quarry, began abusing the firemen, and soon

the station was under siege. Rocks and other missiles were flung against the sta-

tion doors, and gunshots from the crowd shattered the windows. Fire lieutenant

Robert McDonald, in the act of closing the horse stalls, collapsed with a buliet

in his face.

Apprised of the new outbreak, Chief Murray immediately dispatched everl'

available police officer to Federal Hill, with special detachments directed to the

Circolo Socialisti meeting hall on Dean Street and the Karl Marx Club at 206

Atwells Avenue (just a few doors from Ventrone's).'o \(/hile the riot u'as still

going on, Bernardo Quartaroli, the Vobbly tailor, lvas informed that no meet-

ings of any radical group lvould be allorved until further notice. Noting hou-

the Providence police used their nrghtsticks in seeking out radicals in the crou-d.

the Prouidence Et'ening Nezr,-. larer reported that "evetr-effort uas made to

find a Socialist or an Anarchist, but the most the,v got was a fine collection of

straw and soft hats."

Meanwhile, resupplied with fresh missiles from a nearby construction site, the

mob-about twenty-five hundred stfong, including women and children-
swirled into Atwells Avenue. Facing this angry tide were three hundred police-

men, many of them mounted, who charged the rioters repeatedly. For twenty

minutes the battle raged without letup, with rocks, barrel staves, and sash weights

hurled at the police and hundreds of shots fired from both sides' Patrolmen

Johnson, Holland, Sheehan, and Sullivan were injured by rocks. About a dozen

rioters were gunned down by a police fusillade; those not carried away by com-

rades lay in the street until ambulances from Rhode Island Hosprtal arrived. So

much ammunition was expended by police that an additionai supplv of twelve

hundred rounds had to be rushed from the Central Police Station.

As the police dispersed one crowd, another would form. Rioter James

Sanantonio, alleged to have led a gang rampaging on Anvells Avenue, was car-

ried to Rhode Island Hospital after police clubbed him insensible. Shop win-

dows that had survived Saturday night's damage fe1l to the rioters. The Federal

Hill Department Store, Parisi's Bakery, a pooi hali, and a Chinese laundry were

among the many commercial victims, while rocks and stray bullets broke win-

dows in tenements and in the Atwells Avenue Primary School.

By 7:00 p.M. the police had succeeded in clearing the streets of rioters for the

second time in twenty-four hours. The tally of casualties included a policeman
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Police patrolled Federal Hill in the uake of the
rioting. Photo from the Prouidence Evening
Bulletin, 31 August 1914. RIHS Collectioi
(RHi X3 84e2).

and a fireman shot and eight other policemen hospitalized with injuries. Eleven
civilians were known to have been shot, none fataily, and dozens of others had
suffered beating injuries. An unknown number of wounded had been carried
off by compatriots for private treatment in order to save them from arrest.
Quinnio oddi, it was reported, was dying in Rhode Island Hospital.rl

The anger and desperation that drove workers to engage in a protracted gun
battle with police clearly went beyond the high price of macaroni. Although the
Prouidence Euening Neeas related the spirited harangue of a housewife who
exhorted the crowd to remember that they were Italians, and that .,Italians
never give up," the names and addresses of the wounded and arrested indicate
that non-Iralians from other parrs of the city were also involved in the Federal
Hill rioting. As the Labor Aduocate poinred our, vexarion over a persisrenr eco-
nomic downturn, profiteering merchants, and abrasive policemen was wide-
spread. The Aduocare explained the riots as an expression of frustrarion over
the "inability of authorities to fix blame for high prices." working-class fami-
lies were victimized by the "inordinate greed" of wholesalers, s"iJ the paper.
But the Aduocate believed that it was constable Brown's lack of finesse in
arresting The chicken that was the principal cause of Sunday's disturbances.22

The capitalisr press also had little difficulty in fixing the blame. According to
rumors, Arturo Giovannitti had addressed the Saturday night meeting; a combi-
nation of excitable and temperamental Italians and the revolutionary spell cast
by IN[w wizards like Giovannitti was a recipe for civil disorder. Lare on
sunday evening, after the rioting had subsided, an Italian man with a child in
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tow began serenading Atwells Avenue with a song that the Euening Tribune
believed was "revolutionary" in character because "of the spirit he put into it."
The concert came to an abrupt halt when a policeman told him to .,shut up."2i

In the press, the "Macaroni Riots" were obliged to share front-page space with
the First'World \Var, now barely four weeks old. On MondaS 31 August, as
Belgium reeled in the wake of the kaiser's armS Providence braced for a third
convuision while merchants nervously boarded up their shattered stores and
took account of their losses. \fhile French roads filled with thousands of
refugees, an estimated three thousand persons congested the streets of Federal
Hill in anticipation of another explosion. over their morning newspapers Rhode
Islanders could ponder the parallels of economics and ethnic rivalries behind

l":"tl The', Labor, Advseete lWl
'.

frEn Tl{$ n

the Austrian siege of the czar's army in Poland and the workers' siege of Hook
and Ladder company No. 6. A minor automobile accident on Atwells Avenue
was an occasion for heightened tension, and it appeared that rioting would
break out anew. But that evening it was announced that in a unpublicized
meeting with the members of the Circolo Socialisti, Frank ventrone had agreed
to price reductions. Native macaroni that had been selling at $1.60 per box
would now be sold at $1.40, with similar reductions for imported products. In
addition, ventrone agreed to open his business to retail customers at the new
wholesale prices. As lvord of the reduction agreement spread, the tension
seemed to dissipate.rt

The Journal regarded Frank Ventrone's agreemenr as a generous gesture by a
blameless merchant u.ho rvas caught up in the vortex of a world war, uncon-
trollable market forces, and wrongful accusarions of price manipulation. On
the other hand, the Socialist press, though deploring violence, rightly credited
the rioting with (in the words o{ the Prouidence Euening News) "bringing the
merchants to their senses" and causing them to "plead for mercy." "The events
of the past few days on the Hill have been a severe lesson to those who were
not satisfied with ordinary profits," said the Labor Aduocate. Providence's
Roman Catholic diocesan newspaper, the Prouidence Visitor, attacked the I\flSf
as "The Religion of Dynamite." Joseph Ettor was particularly singled out as a
proponent of that creed, but the Visitor could offer no solution to what it
acknowledged was a very real problem among working-class families, the high
price of food."

The Prouidence Euening Nez.us offered the most in-depth coverage of the riots,
which it refused to dismiss as so much Italian angst manipulated by radicals.
The rioting was caused by high prices generally, not Socialist agitation, said the
News, and it claimed that Federal Hill residents were not necessarily mollified
by Circolo Socialisti's agreement with Ventrone. And price reductions or no,
the shooting of Quinnio Oddi had added another issue ro the situation; many
residents believed that young oddi had actually died and that his slayer should
be brought to justice. Finaily, noting that the Providence police remained on
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Federal Hill in some numbers, the News cited incidents of friction between citi-
zens and patrolmen that betrayed the residents' lingering resentments.26

While the local American Federation of Labor, with its well-paid skilled rrades-
men and its Democratic party allies, planned rhe usual downtown marches and
festivities for the upcoming Labor Day, LEco, providence's Italian-language
newspaper, advised all citizens concerned about the recent rioting to attend a
poor man's Labor Day rally to be sponsored by the socialists and the I\7-\x/ at
olneyville Square.27 Fliers advertising that gathering were scattered throughout
the citg and especially on Federal Hill. The degree of alienation between for-
eign workers and the AF of L was evident in the federation,s failure to respond
to the concerns of low-paid Italian and other foreign-born workers other than
to condemn the riots. In such indifference lay the secret of the IVnw's appeal.

On Monday, 7 September, at 2:30 p.M., a thousand people assembled at
Olneyville Square to hear the significance of the food-price agitation discussed
by James Reid; Robert Hunt, editor of the Labor Aduocate and socialist guber-
natorial candidate; John H. cook, a peripheral participant in the violen t 1902
streetcar strike; and Thomas Powers, president of the IWw textile union. As
they and others spoke, mounted policemen stood guard near the speakers, plat-
form and plainclothesmen circulated through the crowd. The speeches that day
made it clear that while Providence's radical community did not advocate vio-
lence per se, it nonetheless looked on the outcome of the riots ,,as a point in
the favor of the working classes." The probrem went beyond the price of pasta;
the cost of everything was too high, especially since workers' wages were so
low. conditions would have to change. "The uprising of our Italian brothers,,,
said Robert Hunt, had taught Rhode Island workers two lessons: first, it was
necessary to stand "shoulder to shoulder in opposition to those who would
rob, cheat and defraud us"; second, instead of rioting, workers should .,right
their wrongs at the voting boorh" by electing socialist candidates (something
that disenfranchised immigrants could not, in fact, do). Frank Morris, a Boston
IWS7 organizer who had participated in the Providence tailors' strike the previ-
ous year, urged all in attendance to meet at Sixth District court in three days,
when the trial of F,mmanuel Parotti, the umbrelia-wielding rioter charged with
leading the attack on ventrone's, was scheduled. Italian and Franco,Belgian
speakers followed Morris, and by four o'clock the rally broke up.',

Returning via Broadway to Federal Hill, a group of about a hundred workers
was shadowed by undercover policemen. The workers had advanced as far as
Holy Ghost church on Atwells Avenue when they encountered an elderly man,
who proceeded to arouse their interest with an extemporaneous address and a
brick pitched through a window. Immediately the crowd began hurling missiles
of every description through the windows of establishments on both sides of
the avenue. several variety stores) a millinery parlor, two furniture stores, a
clothing store, a liquor store, a bakery, and numerous tenements had their win-
dows shattered. The carnival of stone throwing, glass breaking, and looting
had begun again for the third time in little more than a week..n

The police quickly arrived in force. As two hundred patrolmen attacked the
crowd with riot batons, several officers were felled by stones. A squadron of
mounted police appeared and began driving the crowd into side streets. To pre-
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vent the snrping that had occurred on the last two occasions, officers preemp-
tively brandished their revolvers, deliberately aiming them at every face that
appeared in a window. Miraculously, no shots were fired by either side.
Twenty-three men were arrested and charged with reveling. Though injuries
were fewer, there was more physical damage done in the Labor Day riot than
in the previous two episodes combined. For a half mile the doors and windows
of restaurants, cafes, dry-goods stores, and private homes were indiscriminately
shattered. According to the Euening Tribune, Federal Hill resembled a "war
zone. "3u

Some observers drew broad distinctions between the rioting of 7 September
and that ol 29 and 30 August. Because of the supposed youthfulness of the
rioters and the fact that destruction was not limited to wholesale markets, the
Labor Day disturbance was alleged to have been mereiy capricious. The delib-
erate smashing of tenement windows suggested aimless hooliganism. yet of the
twenty-three men arrested on Labor Dan six were over thirty years of age,
three were older than fifty, and only three were minors . Yito zablo, who may
have been the mob's leader, was sixty-one. Most had jobs and families.
Moreover, the rioters of August had also shown little discrimination in their
vandalism and destruction, attacking barber shops, drug stores, saloons, a

streetcar, and other nonwholesale targets.rt

on the morning of 10 September, as Providence braced for a fourth riot, thou-
sands of supporters from Federal Hill followed the radicals' Labor Day advice
and expressed their solidarity with Emmanuel Parotti by converging on North
Main Street near the courthouse. Three hundred patrolmen and deputy sheriffs
lined the streets to keep crowds from collecting. since the Riot Act had not
been proclaimed at any of the three disturbances, no one had technically com-
mitted the offense of riotous assembly, and most of the fifty people arrested
were charged with simple reveling and fined twenty dollars. But Parotti, identi-
fied as the leader of the initial attack on Ventrone's store, was charged with
two counts of malicious damage in breaking windows at that establishment
and smashing a window in a streetcar. "ril/ith tears streaming down his face,"
according to the lournal,he demed any involvement in the riot. After a three-
and-a-half-hour trial, Judge Howard Gorham found Parotti guilty and sen-
tenced him to six months in the Providence county Jail and a fifty-dollar fine.
His attorney assured the press he would appeal. Surprisingly, the crowd dis-
persed without incident despite the unfavorable verdict.,'

The total cost of the Macaroni Riots u'as high: at least fourteen civilians sus-
tained gunshot wounds, and dozens li.ere injured; ten policemen and a fireman
were wounded by rocks, bottles, knives, and bullets; approximately twenty
thousand dollars in glass and inventorv rvas lost by Federal Hill merchants.
Given that no one was kil1ed, horveve! the Macaroni Riots must be ranked
behind the olney's Lane Riots of 1831-rvhich produced several fatalities-
among Providence's worst civil disturbances. Eventually the prosperity that the
United States enjoyed by supplying virtually everything to the warring powers
of Europe had its effects at the hiring halls and in the paychecks of factory and
shipyard workers, and there were no further riots on Federal Hill. Though food
prices rose again during the war, workers' wages were also relatively higher.

Rioting broke out on Federal Hill again on 7
September after a week of unedsy peace.

Headline in the Prouidence Evening Bulletin,
8 September 1914. RIHS Collection (RHi X3
819t).
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The Industrial 'sforkers of the sforld declined in importance in New England as
the country became more emotionally involved in the First \forld $Var. Having
lost its foothold in textile centers in the wake of its 1912 success in Lawrence,
the I\[!7 found itself the victim of violence and repression throughout the
country as the United States moved closer toward intervention in Europe. For
the immigrants of Providence and other New England cities, war-bond purchases,
enlistments in the armed services, and similar demonstrations of patriotism
helped pry open the door to participation in mainstream politics and AF of L
unionism. one effect of that assimilation was that the region's Italian, polish,
Belgian, and other new immigrant workers were no longer completely voiceless;
or, at least, they no longer needed to shout.
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